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Doer Alm, 

Than for the update on efforts to amend FOIA. 
I fear that for all their emperience no ACLU poople are !Wive. The CIA will 

intertret their meat as an is anity bath. And Cot away with it. 
aget as X eat dar=n to write you gy wife called to let me know that we ate 

without water! A running toilet, dust fixed for the umpteenth time, emhnuntod 
our well, no I await the plumbers, who were about to quit for the der. 

Jr friend Ernie 3erear did ank his son Bann' if he 	w relorant 
records in the Bounuldi archive and he doesn't. 

ktr moollootion of the °Masi ackewledalsont of tho existence of CIA 
ctationa in ttv cities you lint is not Olen:, nraopt for Nemico City, :hich the 
CIA has admitted in FOIL till3C1,01=054 It may have emitted others, but I'm not 
oectain. However, here in where the books it approved. about which I wrote earlier 
in helpful to you, an well an the tonosoript of the Rhalltpe doonition in the Freed 
oases (I have jim'a copy. it*ifo hasn't fin:Wield reading it.) The Cu 	prseent 
to prevent unairthorizod disclosures. I'm pretty nuro that it and bin fL7;7rulad boric 
include Madoe City, London (es do Novara ether becks) aixis, Madrid and Lisbon* 
Too, with ,T7eat detail, in Ciudad Trujillo. And Soith'n bock probably 13aludes than 
and others. 

It Deems to me that if you ala aim that it wan aware of official disclosure, 
oven indirectly, it le.t .t ho.we some impost on the judge. 

And the authorised boat= do thin* Ean you chee:led the eo..cnIled '`?he ael CIA?" 
Means sanuie the bes, 



August 3, 1984 
P. O. Box 34071 
Bethesda, Maryland 20817 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Harold: 

Your letter of the 24th was so detailed and informative that I will need 
a full week to digest it all! You are a great correspondent, one of the few 
who still knows how to write a letter. I thank you for yours warmly. 

While I am mulling everything you said, I'll pass along some news and make 
a request. 

The news is that Jim learned that HR 5164, almost an exact duplicate of 
S 1324 which the Senate passed by voice vote last fall, was marked up by the 
House's full operations committee on Tuesday and sent to the rules committee 
for inclusion in the floor agenda. In case you are unfamiliar with the legis-
lation, it exempts the CIA from having to search for and process "operational" 
documents, which are defined as those of its directorates of operations and of 
science and technology and its office of security, apparently for all time. 
The CIA snookered the ACLU into supporting the bill, and the consensus is that 
the ACLU's backing has brought it thus far. 

The reports of the Senate and House intelligence committees on the legis-
lation, which read as though the CIA wrote them, are vague, uninformed, and 
full of the CIA's disinformation. One assumption in them is that by exempting 
the CIA's "operational" files, Congress will allow the poor, overburdened CIA 
to catch up with its request backlog, which of course the CIA has purposely 
created through its stonewalling. Jim and i are going to try to get the bill 
bottled up in the rules committee through various lobbying tactics and by 
stimulating articles in the press, but it is quite possible that whatever we 
do will be too late. 

The request is for any references you know of to official documents revealing 
the existence of CIA stations in Mexico City, Ottawa, London, Paris, Bonn, 
Bern, Stockholm, Copenhagen, Madrid, and Lisbon. Judge Greene has ordered the 
CIA to disclose the existence of its station in Ciudad Trujillo a quarter-century 
ago because the Church assassinations report officially disclosed its existence 
in the early 1960s, but he allowed the CIA to delete any mentions of the other 
cities absent official disclosures of stations there. 

Best regards, 

a 

Alan L. Fitzgibbon 


